THE STAR TEAM ALONGSIDE ANOTHER CLEAN EPISODE

RIP THE RUN WAY

CLEAN LIKE A WHISTLE EDITION

SUNDAY 28TH JUNE 2015

LADIES I WANNA SEE YOU IN SHORT SHORTS OR MINI SKIRTS

CRUISING ON BOARD THE LUXURIOUS ROYAL PRINCESS
Lambeth Pier, Albert Embankment, London SE1 7SG
DEPARTS AT 8.30PM SHARP
RIP THE RUNWAY
IS A REAL FASHION PARTY
SURE YOU KNOW YOU
HAFFI WELL SHAMPOO

MUSIC BY
ENGLANDS FINEST
PHOTOS, VIDEO AND
FULL MEDIA COVERAGE
E! ENT STYLE

SUNDAY 28TH JUNE
CLEAN LIKE A
WHISTLE
2015

WHO WILL BE CROWNED
MISS RIP
THE RUNWAY
PRIZES / GIVEAWAYS
ON THE NIGHT

RIP THE RUNWAY
SPECIAL SUPER EARLY SUPER LIMITED £30 TICKETS
ONLY 30 OF THEM MAY 1ST - MAY 15TH FOR MY LADIES
AFTER ITS £40 IN ADV £50 ON THE PIER
TICKETS ARE INCLUSIVE OF A LUXURY 5 STAR SEAFOOD PLATTER
PRAWNS, LOBSTER, FISH, CURRY GOAT, SALAD, FRUITS PLUS MORE

FOR MORE INFO AND TICKETS PLEASE CALL 07462586859 OR 07852478123
IG: @MR_EVACLEAN • @FIRE45MUSIC • @YOUNG_KING_HENNESSY • @RUDIE1ST
FB: EVA C LEAN • E: EVACLEAN.FRESH@GMAIL.COM